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I* Tli a Problem.

During the past few years the brown rot fungus, a species of

Sclerotinia, has grown increasingly important in the central coaet

region* of California largely because of its parasitic attacks upon

apricot trees and blossoms. The ripening fruit is likewise often

attacked. This fungus occurring in California is locally called

Sclerotinia fructigena, but should it be called by this name or by

a different name? It was to find definitely if possible the ans-

wer to the above question that I undertook the experimental work

later described.

a. In Europe.

Persoon (1) in 1796 gives the following description of a fruit rot

fungus:

Torula fructigena: cinero-albida. eubrotunda, filorma articulis

ovatie.

Hab. in variis fructibus putridis Pruni domegticae Aaygd. Pereicae.

autunmo praecipue frequens in piris putridis, cespitulos crassos sub-

rotundus efficiens. Obs. Fila in novo hocce genere nee in capitula

stipitata colliguntur, qualia axhibent Moniliae negus digitiforada trunco

iaposita, uti in genere Aspergillo locum obtinet, and articulata; articulis

deciduis, and glabra einrolicissiiaa sunt, quae in Dematio non observantur.

The above may be translated:
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Torula fructiKena; grtiyi eh -white, nearly round, egg-ehaped

united in chains.

Habitat: in various fruits of the domestic plum when decaying, peach,

in autumn especially frequent in decaying pears, producing nearly

round thick knobs.

Observation. There are chains in this new kind and they are not

collected into crowded heads in like manner to the Moniliae. and not

like finger-like forms inposed on a trunk, as take* place in the

Aspergillus form, and they art articulated: the articulations separate

and are smooth and very simple, which are not observed in Dematium.

His color term cinero-albida seems to refer to the color of the

spores under the microscope, and not to the color of the fungus on

the fruit as seen by the unaided eye. "Nearly round thick knobs" is

his most definite morphological description. When he says, "There

are chains in this new kind and they are not collected into crowded

heads, e/r,." he seems to be referring again to the appearance of the

fungus under the microscope. His description of his group Monilia

is not very enlightening.

Monilia. Erecta, fills moniliformibus capitulua constituentibus.

His description of Torula is just as vague.

Torula. Acaulis, fila moniliformia intricata, indeterminata effusa,

Perso on changed the name of this fungus from Torula to Monilia

and Monilia it remained for 100 years, or until the Monilia form was

found to be an imperfect stage of a Sclerotinia.
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Ehrenberg (2) in 1818 gives the following:

Moniliae

Oideura Lk.

laxura mihi 4} inpruno armeniaco putrido

4) CIDEDM laxum: floccie erectis divergentibus pallido cinereis;

articulis rarius eonfluxis pellucidis magnis. Habitu et colore ab 0.

fructigena Schmidt vtlde differt, cujus specimina, in herbsrio nostro

servata, ab ipso arnico Dr. Schmidt examineta eunt. Novter fungut

Sporotrichum fare refert

Ehrenborg'e description may be translated:

Moniliae

Oideum Lk.

laxum mine 4, in decaying apricots

4) f.IDEUH laxum: tufts erect diverging pale ashen; spores large,

pellucid, rarely holding together. Habit and color irihich differs

exceedingly from 0. fructigena. Schmidt, whose specimens, which have

been preserved in our herbarium, have been examined by Dr. Schmidt

himself. Our fungus is closely related to Sporotrichum.

The first part of this description seems to be the only part

of much value. Ehrenberg seems to describe a fungus different from

the one Persoon describes, the difference apparently lying in the

morphological appearance of the conidial pustules.

According to Aderhold and Ruhland (3) the name Oideum laxum

was changed to Qospora laxa by Wallroth in 1833, and was later

determined by Saccardo and Voglina as Monilia.





Bonorden (4) in 1851 claims to have found another fruit rot

fungus which he calls Monilia cinorea and describee it as follows:

Monil ia cinerea rt; Komrat auf faulenden Fruchten vor und hat graue

Hyphen und unregelmtssig - elliptische Sporen. Bildet kleine graua,

etwas briunliche BtJschel oder RHufchen deren Mycelium in den Fruchten

(Kirschen) eehr leicht beobachtet werden Kann, wenn man seine perpendi-

kulflre Schnitte davon unter das Mikroskop bringt. Das Mycelium becteht

aus artikulirten Fa*den, welche eich fietig in den Zellen der Frucht ver-

breiten und mit epitxen, nicht septirten, im Inneren KBrnigen, frei in

die Zellen hineinragenden Faden endigen.

The above may be translated as follows:

Monilia cinerea Mine; habitat on decaying fruits. Hyphae gray;

spores irregularly elliptical; eporodochia small, gray, somewhat brownish;

mycelium from which sporodochia are produced is readily seen in vertical

sections of the fruit (cherries). Mycelium of septate filaments which

spread, branching in the cells of the fruit, and end in free filaments

containing granular contents within the cells.

Saccardo (5) in 1886 mentions the three species of Monilia.

fructigena. laxa and cineroa and besides these gives two varieties of

M. fructigfma. var. gyconophila and var. Candida.

?:'onilia fructipena Pers. Oidium fructipenum Link, Torula fructigena

Pers. caespitulis compaetiusculis, pulvinatis, saepe circinantibus

confluentibusque, tomentosis, albidis dein carneo^ochraceis, hyphis

fasciculatis breve ramosis; conidiis longe ramoso-catenulatis, ovoideis

v. oblongis 25 10-2 e hyalino carneolis.
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Hab. in fructibus Piri, Kali, Persicae. Arrneniacae in Germania, Gtdlia,

Italia, Britannia, Belgio, Austria, America bor.

Var. syconophila. Cfs. Rabenh. Flora 1850 p. 632

conidiie ecutionibue; caeepitulis subaurantiacis. In fructibus Fici siccii

Casamiceiola Ital. auetri.

Var. cendida Walk (sub Cospora) : caespitulis cendidis. Ad poma

sub dio putrescentia in Thuringia. An haec var. raera typi forma

junior? Sporotrichum fructigenum Link, videtur quoque statue infane.

Monilia cinerea Bon. caespitulis minutis, cinereis compaetiusculis;

hyphis cinereis ramuloeis septatie; conidiis irregulars ellipsoideis

v. sfaepius liraoniiformibus, 15-17- 10-12, e conereo hyelinis, longt

concatenatis.

Hab in fructibus putrsscentibus Pruni Ceraei in Germania et Italia.

I'onilia lexa ?alk Sacc. et Vogl., Cospora laxa Walk. vOidium laxua

g^hrcnb. .Acrosporiun laxum ^erg... conidiis catemiletis, erectinsculis,

divergenti-nr aosic, dense aggregatis, grieeis in articulos (conidia)

singulbs, oval es secedentibus.

Hab. in fructibus putridis Pruni Araeniacte in Geraania (Ehrenberg)

*An diverse a !. cinerea Bon?"

"She foregoing descriptions by Saccardo may be translated thus:

Monilia fructiRena Pers. Oidium fructiRenua Link, Torula

fructigena Pers. spore masses more or less compact, cushion-shaped, often

rounding end confluent, hairy, whitish then flesh color with ochre yellow,

hyphae bunched, with short branches; conidia in long branching chains,

egg-ehaped or oblong 25 x 10 -12 microns, from transparent to flesh

color (carneolis).

Habitat, in the fruit of pears, apples, peaches and apricots in
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Gerraany, France, Itely, England, Belgium, Austria and North America.

Var gyconcphila. Cfr. Rabenh. Flora 1850 p. 632:

ith rather pointed conidiaj epore maeeee shading into orange.

On the dried fruits of the fig in CaBfaicciola, southern Italy.

Var. Candida ?7alk (sub Ooepora): ppore zaaeses white. In fruit

(tipple) rotting in the open in Thuringia. "10 thit veriety an early

form of the genus! - one will recall that Sporatrichum fructigenum

Link seems aio an undeveloped form. 1*

Bonilia cinerea Bon, minute tufts, ashy (colored) more or less

contacted; hyphee aehy (colored), branching, septate; conidia irregularly

ellipsoidal or more frequently lemon-shaped, 15-17 x 10-12 microns, from

achy to transparent, in long connected chains.

Hab. in rotting cherry fruit* in Germany and Italy.

Monilia laxa (ffalk) SRCC. et Vogl., OoBpora laxa Walk. Oidium

laxum Shrenb. Acroeporiua l^jrum Pers. Fith conidia in chains, more or

less erect, branching divergently, thickly clustered, ashy (colored)

separating into single oval spores.

Hab. in rotten fruit of the apricot in Oerajany (Ehrenberg) "Is this

Uonilia different from M. cinerea?"

In general Saccardo's descriptions, with their names, agree with

the d-ecriptioa of the three fonoa alraady given.

Woronin (6) in 1900 definitely establishe* t*o species of Sclerotinia,

which he call* Sclerotinia fructipana and- Sclerotinia cinerea. At that

time none of the apothecia of any of the fruit rot Monilias had been

found and described, but Woronin was so sure that the f orme he was
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working with were really the imperfect stages of a Sclerotinia that

he called the two forms Sclerotinia fructigena and Sclerotinia cinerea

instead of Monilia fructigena and Monilia cin area.

He gives for the average site of the conidia of Sclerotinia

f ructigena taken from tha surface of naturally infected pears and apples,

which have fallen to ihe ground, as 20.9 x 12.1 microns. Tha maximum

measurements for conidia produced in the open he gives as 24.5 x 13.2

microns. In cultures on different favorable media the site of the conidia

increases still more, reaching 20.7 - 30.8 x 14.9 16.5 microns.

Spores of Sclerotinia cinerea taken from leafy shoots of cherry

and peduncles of cherry blossoms and from the surfaces of different

stone fruits average 12.1 x 8.8 microns.* Ha says however, that tha

ete is not constant. The largest spores of Sclerotinia cinerea col-

lected by him in the open raeaeura 13.2 x 9.9 microns. Spores in

cultures on different favorable madia are larger, and measure usually

17,5 x 11.2 microns. Single spores he adds in the favorable culture

media msy reach even 24*2 x 13.2 microns.

Woronin found the most striking difference between thase two

forms to lie in the general form and color of the conidial pustules.

Sclerotinia fructigena produced the compact knob-like yellondsh pustules,

wkil Sclerotinia cinerea produced the grayish more powdery pustules.

See Plate 28 for copies of the color blocks appearing with Woronin* s work.

Aderhold and Huhland (3) in 1905 claim the distinction of

rediscovering the species laxa. In their work they compare the

apothecial stage of the species they call lexa with the apothecial stags
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of jS.
f ructigena. and compare the conidial stage of their species

with the conidial stage they call cinerea. The epecies they call

Isxa is quite distinct from
J5. fructigena. but in the final analysis

about the only distinction between their J5. cinerea and j>. laxa ie the

fact that . laxa occurs naturally on apricots, and S. cinerea on other

stone fruits, eepecially cherries, although B. laxa is supposed to have

spiaewhat larger conidia than their S. cineree.

They also decide that the form attacking peaches and plums in

North America is S. cinerea tnd not S. fructiRena. as Norton calls it,

for the following reasons:

1. Preserved asei and aecopores they obtained from Norton are

somewhat stoallar than the asei and escospores of their above Sclerotinia

laxa.

2. Because Smith, 2.F. describes conidim occurring on the peach

in the Eastern United States as ashen-gray.

The first reason they think bars Norton's species from lax*, the

second reason from fructigena.

Following are the principal distinguishing characteristics of

Sclerotinia fructigena as given by Aderhold and Ruhland (3):
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Table I. Shoving principal distinguishing characteristic*
* tclerotinia, fructigena. Sclerotinia laxa, and Sclerotinia

cineroa t>s given by Aderhold and Ruhland.

Specie* Ascoepores
(micron*)

Conidial
tuft*

Aeci

(microns)

Habitat

S. laxa

11-12.5 x 5.6 -6.8 yellow,
pointed, larger
without
oil drop*

11.5-13.5 x 5.2-6.9 gray
Hunt, often smaller
with small oil

drops

120-180 x 9x12 pome*

121 5-149. 9x8.5-
11.8 apricot

S. cinerew 6.2 -9.3 x 3.1 - 4.6
blunt

gray
email er

8.9-107.6
x 5.9- 6.8

* tone
fruiti

The foregoing measurement* for Sclerotiaia cinerea were made from

upoth*cia on a peach nuaay *ent to Aderhold and Ruhland by Norton, the

ma*ur9:aent* for Sclerotinia fructigania and Sclerotinia laxa were made

from material obtained in their own country.

Maseee (7) 1910 give* only one name, and that Sclerotinia fructigena.

to the fora that attack* apple*, cherries, plum* and peache* in England.

He *t*y* that the fungu* fruit* are grayish-white or whitish. He describe*

the Monilia stage as foil owe:

"tuft* consisting of simple or branched chain* of ovoid or lemon-

shaped hyaline spores, 21-25 x 10-12 micron*.

The size* of the spore* here given correspond more nearly to the
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siies given by Saccardo for fructigena than for cinerea. but the color of

the sporee corresponds moro nearly to cinerea than fructigena.

Worrauld (8) 1917 in studying the classification of Monilias

distinguishes four types of lionilia as found on cultivated fruit trees

of the genera Fyrus and Frunue. He used prune juice &gar plate

cultures, and cultures on steamed potato in Roux* tubes as a basis for his

classification, which ie given below.

Prune juice agar
plate cultures

Cultures on steamed

potato in Eoux tubes

(1) A:

occurring com-

monly on apples
and pluias and

frequently on

sweet cherries

(2) Bloesoa wilt
Monilia of the

Margin almost entire or
lucin.it. ta i

no known color*

ation; conidia absent

Margin with deltoid or
flaballi form lobes, growth
usually arrested about aid-

Conidial tufts yellow,
well -developed at upper
end of potato, forming
raised zones

apple, also

occurring occasion- way between canter and side

ally on plums of plate, and new outgrowths
as flabelli-fora lobes develop
tsually from the tdnuses; olive

green to brown 20113 s appear,
the first usually at 0.5 to 1 cm.

from the center; conidia absent

(3) A grey
Monilia

fraqusnt oa

plums and

sweet ehorrios

(4). American
form of

As above but no brown zones

appear

Margin entire or crenate;
canidial tufts numerous,
usually in concentric

circles; brown colora-
tion of the agar absent
or appeare as a peripheral
band near the edge of the

pl&te; growth generally
more rapid than in (2)

tufts grey
ore numerous than in (2)

often appearing in

concentric circles
t round point of inocu-

lation.

Conidial tufts grey,
almost covering the whol

surface in a continuous

layer.
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Sclerotina fructigena is the only form to which he gives a

specific name. In hie summary horevor he says in part:

"The causal organism is a grey Monilia. easily distinguished

from
&[. fructigena; at present it is to be referred to konilia cine^ea

Bon.

On culture media the habit of the fungus is different from that

of the grey Monilia (also referred to ]. cinerea by American vorkert)

which is coomonly found in North America,"

b. In the United States

Smith (9) in 1889 states that Mpniliu fructigena causes a destructive

rot of peach fruit and blight of young p^ech branches in the orchards of

Delaware and Maryland. He says,

"In the fungus the corranon node of propagation from peach to peach, and

the only knom one, is by aeant of ash-gray ccnidis, which are pro-

duced in greet numbers on ih brown surface of the effected parts*

These spores generally occur in little hemispherical tufts or confluent

masses on bundle* of hyphcd threads which have burst through the skin

of the peach.
1*

Smith si>ys that he firet discovered the blight in the summer of

1887 in Delaware* Ha also says that this fungus occurs destructively on

peaches, apricots, plums and cherries, and to scot extent kltso on apples,

pears , and quinces.

Cordiey (10) in 1899 gives the name Monilia fructJEena to the form

occurring on prunes, cherries, peaches, apples, pears and quinces in Oregon.

As to color ho says:

"In passing through almost any of our prune orchards when the green

fruit is being picked, or even earlier, one cauy see here and there a
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prune that IB pertly or wholly covered with this ash-grey or blue-gray

'mold 1 On cherries and peaches At the disease spreads

the surface of the diseased tissues becomes covered with the characteristic

ash-grey conidial tufts. In apples, pears, and quinces the disease

spreads in much the sane way but more slowly, and usually with a less

abundant spore formation. 1*

He says that the name of this fungus was determined in 1895 by means

of prune specimens.

Norton (11) in 1902 changes the name of the form found in Maryland
s

peach and plum orchards from Monilia fructigena to Sclerotinia fructigena.

after definitely connecting the Monilia stags with a perfect stage.

Norton says that the asci and paraphyses are of the usual form, of the

Pezitaceae and of the genus, and -that the asci are 45-60 microns long

and 3-4 microns wide with 8 spores in the apical half. He also say* that

cultures obtained from the ascoapores produced the characteristic yellowish

gray conidia of Monilia fructigena.

The question of the identification of species has interested several

workers in this country, they no doubt being stimulated by the work of

Woroain, Aderhold and Ftuhland and other European workers. But our workers

seem to have given little consideration to the possible Sclerotinia laaa.

or, disregarding the specific names, to the fact that there may be more

than two specific, economic fruit rot Sclerotinias. It will be remembered

that Norton called the form he studied fructigena.

Read (12) in 1908 calls the form he has collected on various hosts

fructigena. The measurements of the asci he gives as 125-215 x 7-10 microns.
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The spores he says are ellipsoid, ends round or less pointed, hyaline,

often containing refractive granules, and measure 10-15 x 5-8 microns.

The measurements of chlamydoepores, conidia, he gives as 10-28 x 7-17

microns, mostly 7 x 11 microns. He gives the color of the pustules as at

first cinereous, later on cherries and plums becoming ochraceous-buff to

Isabella color (R), on peaches even drab to Isabella color (H), on pears and

apples acquiring a blackish tinge. He eays also they are lemon-shaped,

continuous, hyaline, inarticulate di - or trichotomously branched chain*

without disjunctors.

Reads* s description seems to fit better into Aderhold and Ruhland's

description of . laxa than their description of J>. fnactigana. S

fructigena is supposed to have ascospore* pointed at both ends, which do not

contain granules or oil drop.

Mathney (13) in 1913 decides that the American brown-rot fungus is

Sclerotinia cineroa and not Sclerotinia fructigena. He knows of *derhold

and Ruhland's work dealing with the three species, fructigena. laxa and

cinerea but he evidently does not consider laxa very seriously.

Mathney*s general averages of ascospore measurement* taken from

Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maryland, New York, Indiana, and Wisconsin

follow:

Host Asci Aecoepores
Microns Microns

Peach 135-190 x 6.9-10.5 10.5 -14.5 x 5.2-7.5

mostly 163 x 8.9 mostly 12.5 x 6

Plum 135-173 x 6.8-10.8 9.3-14.2 x 5-7.4

mostly 151x9.4 mostly 11.8 x 6.3

The average measurements for the American brown-rot conidia he hives

as 14.7 x 9.9 microns. Conidia from California, Indiana, and New Hampshire

and local conidia were used in getting these measurements. These measurements
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might find a place either under Scleritinia cinerea or Sclerotinia laxa

as given by Aderhold and Ruhland.

Mathney gives the color of the conidia of Sclerotinia fructigena

as yellowish; of Sclerctinia cinerea as ash-gray.

c. In California

In California the brown rot fungus is called Sclerotinia frue tiffena.

A strain, which ie apparently typical of the California form ie discussed

more in detail under Experimental,

d. General Summary

I. There are three early virginal descriptions of fungi, all of

v-hich have fim lly been put into the genus Sclerotinia. which attack the

common domesticated fruits. Vague though these descriptions be, Persoon,

describing Torula fructir.era in 1796, Ehrenberg describing Gideua Itocua

in 1518, and Bonorden describing Monilia cinerea in 1851 all seen to be

describing different fungi*

II. That there are more than theoo forms of Sclerotinia. or Monilia

as he calls them, that attack the comon domesticated fruits is demonstrated

by vcrntid. He distinguishes four kinds. The only form he calls definitely

by name is Sclerotinia fructigena*

III. There is greet need for exact systematic work witfc standardized

methods in order to determine the number of species of fruit rot Sclerotinias.

III. Experimental

a. Introductory - Obtaining of the various strains used in culture

and inoculation work.
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As apothecia
1 have never bean reported in California and as they are

often difficult to get in other places, the cultural work has been confined

to the Monilia stage.

1. I searched in the spring of 1917 during the blossoming period of the

apricot trees for apothecia of our fruit rot, Sclerotinia. and for apothecia
* Sclerotinia libertiana. I brought to the laboratory from one orchard

several of what I supposed to be Sclerotinia libertiana apothecia. These
were all taken from the soil and none had any evident connection with a
"mummy ". Miss Smith (assistant professor of Plant Pathology at the

University of California) placed these apothecia in a moist chamber with the

adhering soil and considerable water. In a short time three apothecia
showed to be slightly different from the typical Sclerotinia libertiana

apothecia. They were somewhat darker and redder, a little coarser and

tougher and more cup-shaped. Miss Smith used two of these apothecia to
make rough cultures, first rinsing off the apothecium with distilled water
and then planting a piece of it in a flask of bread and prune juice. From
four flaeks three apparently pure culture* of I'onilia were obtained*
Examination of the asci and ascospores of the other apotheciua revealed
a great ciuj, similarity to Sclerotinia libertiana asci and ascospores.
The spores were somewhat larger than the spores of Sclerotinia libertiana
and were inclined to be egg shaped, and possesued a ready ability to form
a cross wal] , and produce sterigmata and gonidia without first producing
mycelium* Gonidia were sometimes produced directly by an ascospore without
the interposition of a typical sterigma. The spores <xf Sclerotinia
liberJiang do not act this way, as far a* I know. The above fact* are

extremely suggestive.
Other persons have searched for the apoihecla of our fruit rot,

Sclerotinia, but have not found them to their knowledge, apparently three

of those mentioned above were apothecia of our fruit rot Sclerotinia. Ihere

seems to be some chance of confusing then with the often abundant apothecia
of Sclerotiuia libertiana.
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In all I poaeessad sixteen strains of Sclerotiniay. The word

"strain" ie here used for rant of a better word.

In no visee em I responsible for any of the following specific

names. The cultures were so labeled before Uiey fere sent to Me. Where

a strain ie not given a epacific nwae, no aame caae with the culture. In

the Cftoe of strains 1,7 and 8 f the California strains, the specific name*

are not known.

Sclarotinia sp. designated as strain 1 was obtained in Hie

following manner:

A ripe but undriad Trench prune was inoculated without sterilizing

with spores end probably aiycelium from the surfsee of a naturally infected

apricot. The spores rhich formed on the French prune were used to make

three pcur^d plates of standard mrtri^t egar. From one of these plate*

a pure single spore culture was obtained by ccnstaul watching under the

raicroecop* and transferring to fresh culture medium. This is the strain

the name of which I desire to determine.

Westerdiljk' f Sclerotinla cinerea designated a* s-faraia was obtained

either from cherry or plum in Bollard wid forwarded to me by Dr. Johanna

Westcrdijk. In her letter accompanying this culture she says -that this

form was obtained frow cherry, but the label on the culture says it wms

obtained from plu-o,

ffesterdijk's Sclerotinia fructit;ena designated as strain 3. was

obtained from applt in Holland aad forwarded by Dr. Westerdijk along with

etscdn 2.
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Englieh Sclerotinia fructigena designated as strain 4

was obtained at the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station from a pear

fruit sent to them by Or. Salmon from Kent in Kngland, and forwarded

from Oregon here.

Oregon Sclerotinia cine rea designated as strain j was isolated at

Corvallis, Oregon from an apple fruit.

Michigan Sclerotinia cinerea designated as strain was obtained

from un upcthccium on a peach "mummy" Hart, Michigan. It was received

through 1he t'ieconsin Agricultural Experiment Station.

Apricot twig Selerotinia designated BS strain 7 was obtained in

California during Hay from a small twig that had evidently bean killed back

during the previous blossoming period of the tree. It was not a single

spore strain.

Apricot leaf Scierotinia designated as strain 8 was obtained from a

dead loaf at the time strain 7 wue oVUiued. It was not a single spore

strain.

Westerdijks apricot Sclerotinia design* t*d as strain 9 was isolated

from conidia on apricot obtained in Germany, and sent here by Dr.

V'esterdijk.

v?esterdijk' plum Scierotinia designated a* strain 1_Q was isolated

from conidia on plum obtained in Holland and sent here by Dr. Westerdijk.

Westerdijk's cherry Sclerotinia designated as etrain 11 wa isolattd

and tent here by Dr. Waeterdijk.

Westerdijk's apple Sclerotinia designated as strain 12. was isolated

from conidia on apple obtained in Holland and sent him by Dr. Westerdijk.
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Strains 9, 10, 11, 12 were not given a specific name by Dr.

Weeterdijk.

Washington prune blossom Sclerotinia designated as strain 13

was isolated from prune blossoms obtained in Clarke County, Washington

and forwarded here by Dr. F. P. Heald.

Washington prune Sclerotinia designated as strain 1 was isolated

from prune mummide obtained in Clarke County, Washington and forwarded

here by Dr. F. D. Heald.

Prunus demisca Sclerotinia designated as strain IS was obtained

from Wuahing ton through Dr. Heald, where it causes a common blight and

rot of the fruit of Primus demissa.

Amelanchifer Sclerotinia designated at strain 16 is a Sclerotinia
t

tiuit is found on the Amelanchier in the Palcuse Country, Washington.

It was sent here by Dr. Heald.

The best plan for studying these different strains and for

Arriving at some solution of the problem, namely the identification

of our species, seemed to be to grow the strains on fresh fruits, as well

as on prepared media, and to observe the type and color of growth, site

and shape of spores, and other noticeable features. In the first series

of inoculations ripe apricots were used.

b. Apricot inoculations to obtain rate of growth, type of growth,

color of conidia, and approximate sizos of eonidia.

The first twelve strains were used to inoculate fresh rips apricots.

Attempts to sterilize the apricots before inoculating injured the fruit

so much, that the apricots vere finally inoculated just *.e they were
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pieked from the tree uftar buing placed in Cvverd gl** diehee.

fivc fruits wen* iuoaulaied witii &ch strain and t*?o fruits were uoed

&s checks for each ., atiii. All swruine hsid beet* growing the ewme

length of dme on identic&l media at the time they were used for

inoculd-iing tliB up rl cote. The frnjdtb ^ere picked July 19, 1916 and were

inoculated July l t IS 16. Table 2 givae rete of growth, type of

, arid color of conidi&.
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fable 2, 05.vi.ng rte o* rrovih,* type of grotrth and

color of conidia of the first twelve strains on

ripe apricots

Strain Rate of Growth Type of growth
5 clt yfl old
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Strain iikte of growth Type of growth Color Remark*
5 days old 5 day* old

1st normal

9 2nd nearly 1/2
brown

Spores barely Grayish
ehowing on trorn olive (ll)

fruit

10

1st normal
2nd br?*-n

lt-2 cm.

diam.

Cks. normal

let normal Similar to

11 ?nd 1/5 browc
Grayish 1 ck. normal
olive (R) other contaminated

in 4 day*.

12 let nora*! Simil&r to

2nd 1/3 brown
Cartridge eke. normal
buff (a)

* S&ccardo, ?.A Chroaw-tayia seu NomaacXator Colomm 1894

* Ridgeway, Robert Color atand&rde and Nomenclature 1912





To obtain the color of the epore masses, a small mass of them was

placed in the bottom of the dish, so that the spores could be placed over

and naar the color blocks to get the colors. Thus the light was partially

transmitted, partially reflected.

All the strains were similar in -that they readily induced a rotten

condition of the apricot fruits. Some however did this much more rapidly

than others. Strain 2, Westerdijk*s Sclerotinia cinerea. progressed

very slowly, in fact it was the slowest growing of all. Strain 5,

Oregon Sclerotinia cinerea. became established first and grew most rapidly

of all the strains. The other strains lay between these two extremes

with H tendency to approach 5 rather than 2, 2 remaining distinctly in a

class by itself as regarded the rate of growth.

In the matter of type of growth there seemed to be four different

forms.

(1) Profus* somewhat loose spore puetwles. Strain 1 typical*

(2) Profuse, comnact, felty-looking epore pustules. Strain 4

i'

typical.

(3) Abundant surface mycelium with very few spores. Strain 8

the only strain with this characteristic.

(4) Scant surface mycelium with very few spores. Strain 2 the

only strain with this characteristic.

Nearly all the forms resembled the first above. The second had

only two representatives, tha third and fourth one representative each.

There seemed to be three different epore colors:

(1) Cartridge buff (H)

(2) Grayish olive (ft)

(3) Drab - a little lighter than Saccsrdo's drab.
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The two strrins, 4 and 12, that had the profuse, compact,

felty -looking spore pustules were the two that had the cartridge buff

spores. The strain that had ebundant surface mycelium with very few

spores, strain 8, seemed to have grayish olive (R) spores, while the

strain that had ec&nt surface Mycelium with few spores, strain 2, seemed

to have the drab- colored spores. All the other forms had either the

drab-colored or grayish-olive spores.

If color oust be considered as an important factor we would have

five different types.

Drab Cartridge buff grayish olive

Growth form 1
,

Diagram l t shoeing possible types if color mist be considered an

important factor. Combination shown where solid lines cross*

The colors of all the&e forms did not reman constant as rill be

brought out later.

In getting the dimensions of the conidia they were mounted in

ethyl alcohol (about 50/0 The oil immersion lens was used. The value*

of the apwces of th* ocular micrometer were calculated by means of com-

paring with a corrected stage micrometer* The value of the smallest

spaces of the ocular micrometer was 1.9 microns, ar.d, in measuring the

epores, only the lines and an isaginfcry line half way between the lines

were considered. That is if a ppore, in length, covered 9 spaces and a
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littla over TJVWVbut vae nearer 9 than 9.5 space* It was considered as

9 spaces, or 17.1 micron* long. Unconscious selection was eliminated

as far as possible by taking the spore* as they came in crossing the

field, but often masses of spore* had to be skipped. 100 spore* of

each strain, ae grown on the spricot fruits, were measured in this way,

Plate* 1-12 show graphical representations of the results.

The curve* for spore width, with one notable and one minor exception,

nave a single peak. The curves for spore length all have more than one

peak. That is there was more variation in the length* of e set of spore*

than there was in the widths of the same set of spores.

A study of th curves reveided the following facts:

Strain 12, Vestrdijk* apple Sclerotiilia had the widest spore* and

the lonp^flt spores of all the strain*. They were also longer in proportion

to their width thn in any oth*r train. Strain 4 f English Sclerotinia

had the n*xt virteet end longest pnorn*, and the spores that

stood next in their exci? of length ovr width.

Aside from the*e general conclusion* nothing more definite could be

haxarded. Thus spore si*e difference*, in thi* case at least, did not

offer a vry hopeful basis for differentiation. For thi* reason no or*

measurement* were takan. Other worker* have laid considerable stress on

conidia dimension*.

The next series of culture* wae grown on steamed rice.1

1Y 10 grms of rico end 50 cc of r-ater placed in a fl^sk and

sterilized in the autoclave for 30 minutes at about 15

pound F pressure.
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c. Steamed rice cultures to obtain the color of the conidia of the

firet twelve Btraine.

flasks of steamed rice were inoculated with the first twelve*

strains, the ones used in the apricot inoculations. These cultures, as

before, had bean grown on the same medium the same length of time before

ueing for inoculating. The colors were obtained by viewing the less

dense musses of conidia through the flasks. All these cultures were

planted November 23, 1916. Table 3 gives the color* on rice and the

date the colors were determined, together with the colors as found

on the apricot fruits.
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Table 3. Giving colors of conidia of the first twelve
strains when grown on eteaned rice as compared with the
colors of the conidia on apricot fruits.

Strain
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Cn examining mount* frora the culture of strain 8 no typical

conidia could be found, only a mass of mycelium, irregular and spore-like

at times.

Comparing Table 3 with Table 2, it was found that etrains 4 and 12

were tne only etr&ins that had the same color of conidia when grown on

rice that they had when grown on the apricot fruits. Three of the strains,

7,9 and 11 were very nearly the same color on rice that they were en the

apricot fruits, all of theee being light greyish olive (R) on rice and

grayish olive (R) on apricot*

These rice cultures apparently offered little as a basis for differen-

tiating the strains.

The next set of culture* was made on ripe Royal Anne cherries, all

sixteen strains being used this time.

d. Cherry inoculations to obtain color of conidia and general

appearance of fungi on the fruits for all of the sixteen strains.

Ripe Royal Anne cherries wore picked from one tree June 29, 1917*

June 30th the cherries were inoculated* live cherries were used for

each etr in. The cherries were placed on 5 x 7 inch glass plates in

position for photographing, with their appropriate numbers. The three

outside cherries of each lot were used for inoculating, the two ineide

cherriei being saved for checks, two strains were present on each plate.

plates 13-20. Glass dishes were placed on the fruit, which was kept on

top of a laboratory table where there was a strong north light. Some

temperatures secured by means of a thermometer which lay on the table with

the cultures were as follows:
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Date
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7 Drab (S)

8 Whitish mycelium but there
seem to be no spores

9 Drab (S)

10 "

11 "

. 12 Cream (S)

13 Drab (S)

14 "

15

16

Strain 1 showed itself in a typical manner on the cherry fruit.

Strain 2 failed to develop. Strain 3 was typical. But what happened

to strain 4? Instead of appearing as formerly with the smooth, felty-

looking, cartridge buff pustules, it appeared in a form so closely resembling

strains 1 and 3 that the three strains could not be distinguished. p

to this time strains 4 and 12 were alike as far as external appearances

were concerned. There was a slight indication of a difference between

4 and 12 when the different strains were grown on the apricot fruits the

previous year. When grown on the apricot fruits the spores of 12 were

the longest of any with no exception. See graphs, plates 1-12. The

easiest way to explain the situation would be to say that the cultures

were probably mixed. I will not agree to such an explanation. We must

toeave the problem without a solution remembering the following:

Strain 4 which originally had the smooth, f el ty -looking, cartridge

buff pustules, and which was called Sclerotinia fructigena. at the Oregon
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Agriculti ral Experiment Station, resembled strain 3, which strain

typicelly has htd, ever fince I have posnerped it, duety -looking

drab-colored pustules, and which was called by Dr. i"esterdijk Sclerotinia

fructigena and that this strain 3 so closely resembled strain 1, or the

California fruit rot form, that they could not be distinguished* These

three strains were similar to several others, namely 5, Oregon

Sclerotinia cinerea, 6, Michigan Sclerotinia cinerea, 7, Apricot twig

Sclerotinia (California), 9, Westerdijk'i apricot Sclerotinia, 10,

resterdijk's plum Sclerotinia, 11, Westerdijk't cherry Sclerotinia,

13, "ashinp/ton prune blossom Sclerotinia, and 14, Washington prune

Sclerotinia.

Strain 5 as it appeared on the cherries was characteristic for this

strain, that is it was similar to strain 1, Strains 6 and 7 acted in

a typical manner. Strain 8 which habitually produced abundant mycelium

acted in a characteristic manner. No eporos could be detected on the

fruit. Strains 9, 10 and 11 were all characteristic and similar to

strain 1. Strain 12 appeared as formerly with compact, felty-looking

cream colored pustules. Strains 13 and 14 showed to be similar to strain

1, while strains 15 and 16 failed to develop.

As far as macroscopic characteristics go there were three different

types that developed on the cherries.

(1) Profuse somewhat loose spore pustules drab (S) in color.

Strain 1 typical.

(2) Profuse, compact, felty-looking spore pustules cream (S) in

color. Strain 12 the only strain.
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(3) Abundant surface mycelium with apparently no spores.

Strain 8 tha only strain.

Strain 2, which had always reoiained in a class by itself, failed

to develop.

All the fon, that developed, with the exception of 8 and 12

resembled strain 1, or the California fmit rot strain.

In this lot of inoculations there were only two colors repre-

sented, drab(S) and cream(S). Strain 12 had the cream-colored pustules,

and all the others had drab -colored pustules with the exception of 8

which apparently had no spores.

After the experimental work which has been described above had been

cornpleted it was d cided that there m-ere four possible forms among the

cultures, 1, 2, 8 and I?, being the typical forms. Strain 8, the California

strain obtained from an apricot leaf, was discarded at this stage of the

work. Single spore strains of 2 and 12 were obtained it* the conventional

manner. Strain 1 was already a ringlc spore strain. Because of the

peculiar behavior of strain 4 a single spore culture of it was also

obtained, and likewise a single spore strain of 3* These single spore

strains were used to ake planted plate cultures on Ctapeck's agar.

1. Czepeck's fagar
Distilled water 1000.00 cc

Magnesium sulfate .50 grams
Dipotaeeium hydrogen phosphate 1.00
Potassium chloride 50
Ferrous sulphate .01
Sodium nitrate 2.00
Cane sugar 30.00

Agar agar 15.00
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e. Czapeck's agar cultures to obtain general types of growth

of strains 1, 2, 3, 5 and 12.

This formula was choeen because it was a complete nutrient medium,

because it could be readily duplicated by other workers, and because due

to its lack of color, end because of its transparent qualities it was

considered a desirable medium to use in photographing the cultures.

Poured plates were made in the usual way and were inoculated with

the five strains, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 12, August 16, 1917. The photographs

of these five strains were taken August 28, 1918 or twelve days after

the plates were inoculated. Plates 21-25. These are typical photographs

of the different cultures.

Strain 1 produced spores abundantly. In obtaining the color of the

pustules the petri dish was placed over the color chart, the lid of the

dish having first been renoved. The spore pustules of this? strain were

very close in color to pale olive-buff (R). The general outline and

appearance of the culture may be seen from the photograph of this strain.

Plate 21.

Strain 2 produced a compact, somewhat moist looking culture that was

barely raised above the surface of the agur, and to the unaided ey*

there seeded to be no spores present. An examination of material froa

the culture under the microscope, revealed some spore-like pieces of

mycelium, but no typical spores. Plate 22.

Strain 3, called by Dr. ^esterdijk Sclerotinia fructigena

produced spores abundantly and was so similar to etrain 1 that the two

could not be distinguished. Plate 23.

The same was true of strain 4, which to begin with had the felty-

looking, cartridge Buff pustules. Plate 24.
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S train 12 remained distinct. On this agar it was the most

rapid grower of any of the strains. Pustules rere not produced, and

a microscopic examination wae necessary to find if there were any

spores present. A few typical conidia were found. Plate 25.

These cultures were kept on the same table ae the cherry cultures

where some of the temperatures were:

Date
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with the five strains used for the Czapeck'e agar cultures,

1, 2, 3, 4 and 12. This was done on August 17, 1917. Five check

punctures were made, onebelow each inoculation oint, and these remained

unchanged until overgrown by the fungus from above. 1he photograph

was taken August 27th, 1917, or ten days after inoculation. Plate 26.

In it the five letters, A, B, C. D, fi represent the strains 1, 2, 3,

12 and 4 respectively.

A, C
; E or strains 1, 3, 4 again could not be distinguished. They

produced spores abundantly, especially A and . The pustules were a

little lighter than drab (C). B, or strain 2, grew so slowly that it

was soon surrounded by A and C. Strain 2 produced a circular brown

decayed spot, with a crack in the epiderads of the apple running through

the point of inoculation. Microscopic examination revealed the fact that

there t?ere typical conidia present in the crack.

D, or strain 12, produced its most characteristic pustules,

immediately around the letter. These were typically compact, felty-

locking, and were cartridge buff(R) In color.

3hus again there were shat eeemed to be three distinct strains.

1 he inoculation of this appls termin&tfld the experimental work.
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0. Sumrmry and conclusions.

1. ^hti SclftjrQtinla found attacking epricot fruits in

California (strain 1 is typical) produces conidi* acutidfc/.tly

on luny rtificial and natural awdie* Tho pustules are, rather

loose end powdery, the color of these pustule* being typically *

drab, a little lighter than Sacc*rdo's drab. These pustules caay

HKporir ecuttered or in acre or lees concentric tones,

II. This strain ir tiail&r tc, s.nd MOKS to be identic*! t/ith,

th foil offing fons*.

A etrain attacking apple in Hollard and called by Dr. ^esterdijk

Sclerotinia fructiggna. Thif? strain never has produced , *hUe in ay

posefseion, the yellowish pustules supposed to be typical for

felj3iroiiDi.a i

f rue tJF.ertfc,

A strain attacking apples in Oregon, and called Sc^arotipift cinerea

at the (regon Agricultural **rc.risent Station,

A strain attacking peaches in l*ichign and called by the npconsin

Agricultural Expertaent Stetica gclerotinia cinerea

A strain attacking apricet twigs in California.
.-

A strain attacking apricot fruits in Germany,

A strain attacking plum in Holland

A strain attacking cherry in Holland

A strain attacking prune blet*as in Clarke County, Washington.

A strain attacking prune fruits in Clarke County, Washington.

III. Th strain mentioned wader I of this suxmary i distinct fro

two other Sclsrotinias which produce fruit rots, and which in turn are

distinct fron one another.
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Ore is* typically elo*- proving end -produces very few coaidia,

which seem to be typically the seme color as the conidia cf the

California fruit rot Sclsrontine that ie a light drab, end sometime*

more greyish. This form, called Sclsrotinia cjnerea by Dr. Weeterdijk,

wa obtained from cherry or plum in Holland.

The other form produces typically fel ty -looking cartridge-buff (R)

pustule* . It rau isolated frora conidia on apple in Holland*

IV. Theee three distinct forme teem to correspond to the three

original description* of Pereoon, Ehrenberg ar.d Bonorden.

The coromoneet form, of which the California apricot rot Sclerotinia

ie typical, seame to correspond in general to Khreaborg
f

description.

I suggeft that it b called Sclerotinie luxe.

^'hs form ritb the cartridge-buff pustule* teemf to correspond

to Pertoon 1 * description. I think it should be called Sclerotinia

frue ti|rpnc

The third form, called by Dr. Teeterdijk Sclsrotinia einereg

I think should rets in thet
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Plate? 1-12. Graphical representation* of the lengths
and widths of 100 spore* of aach strain
from strain? 1-12 inclusiye as grow on ripe
apricot fruitff. The dotted line representing
widthe and the solid line lengths.
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Plates 21-25 Photographs showing character
of growth of the strains 1, 2

3, 4 and 12 respectively.

Culturef planted August 16, 1917
Photopranh August 29, 1917
Nature1 siia

On C^apeefc s Aga.r
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Plite 26. Results of inoculating a rlne
Saek-ao-further apple with the
five strains 1, 2, 3, 4 and 12

A 1

B 2

C 3

D I?,

B 4

Inoculated August 17, 1917

Photographed August 27, 1917
Natural size
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Plate 27. Upper.

Lower.

Dianond plurw inoculated
with spore material from

naturally infected epricot

Inoculated Bept. 5, 1914

Photographed Sept. 11, 1914

Pond Seedling plums inocu-
lated with epore material
from a naturally affected

apricot.

Inoculated Sent. 5, 1914

Photographed Sept. 11, 1914

Theee picture* are typical of the California

apricot fruit, rot.









Plate 28. Upper. Photograph showing result
of inoculating a quince with

spore raoteric;! from a n turally
infected apricot.

Inoculated Sept. 28, 1914

Photographed about October 21 f 1914

Lo**er, A. Sjslerotinia cinerea, color
of pustules. Copied from Woronin'a
work in St. Petersbourg Acadomie
Mtmoires &er. Viii, V. 10, pi. IV,
1900.

f

~cl c r Qtinia fru c ti g:e <ia . color
of pv.*itulee. Sa^e source as A.

C. California Apricot rot,
Sclcrotlnia. strai.n 1,

Showing color of puetula* on

prune juice and bread culture in
a flask.. 23 day* old. This
color it typicul.

D. Color of gonidial aoae* of

strain 1 when grown on sterilized
reen beans in a test tube.

Culture 2 months old.
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Plate 29. PiiO to&raph shoving result of

inoculating a Valenica orange
with the California apricot rot

Sclerotinia. (not a pure culture)
No decay.

Inoculated August 31, 1914

Photograph* September 11, 1914









Plate 30. Upper Photograph showing fresh conidim

b^ing produced on an spricot that
was attacked the previous year and
which rsroeined hanging in the tree

through the winter. These fresh
ronldin serva ae a source of in-
fection to the bloseoias, as vail
us frssii ccnidia produced on tsdgs
killed the previous season with the

fungus.

Photograph during the blossoming
period Spring, 1917

Loyer. Photograph thowiag racult of

inoculating Spitzenberg apple
vith the California apricot rot
Eclerotinia (not a pure culture)
Inoculated r^oveatoer ? t l'Jl4

Photogreph by W. W, Thomae









Plate 31* PhotOjT'eph shewing r^eultt of

inoculating a tesdlinr apricot Irunch
with strain 1.

Check at left.

Inoculr.ted November 22 t 1914

nnucry ?1, 1916
i 20
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Plat* 32. Photograph shordng result* of

inocvUting & fceedlii pe~ch trench
with etr'oin 1*

Check at lo- >,r i*ight
Inoculated November 22, 1914

Photograph Ji-nuury 21, 1916

Slightly reduced.
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P?.ate 33, Photograph Phovirtg croft eec lions of

canker* and chscke thovm in plates
31 end 3?. Fetch t.t left, epricot
ct right. Upper; chaek t lover:

inoculation.

Photograph JiinuaxY 28, 1916 (x
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Plate 34. A. Shovdng variation in size and shape
of conidia of strain 1 when grown on
sterilized plum wood in a test tuba*
Culture 15 days old. (xlOOO)

B. Showing variation in site and

shape of conidia of strain 1 when

grown on standard nutrient gelatine
in a test tube*

Culture 15 days old* (X 1000}

C. 1 } These numbers 1, 3, 4, 12
3 ) correspond to the strains of

4 ) the eaiae nuaber, and show the

12 ) appearance of separating conidia

Taken froa Royal Atone cherries

July, 1917. (x 1000)
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Plate 35. A) Conidia from the surface of an apricot
B)

naturally infected with the California

apricot rot Sclerotinia (x 1000)

C. 3 mature conidia from a culture of
strain 1 on Solanurn tuberogum 14 daye old

(x 1000) and ger Minuting conidiuai of
California apricot rot Sclerotinia (2 day
in tap wbtfciO (X 1000}

"

D. Spore-like bodie* from culture on
Diamond plum ( x 1000) September 19, 1914.
See pi -to 7, uppar photogr&ph,

E. Gancint-ting gonidiua of the California

apricot rot Sclarotinia in 100^ peach juice,
the acidity of which wee +10,4. Drop culture
8 days old. (x 2000).

F. Gonidia of the California apricot rot
Sclarctlnia prooucwd ia a tap water drop
culture of contdia from e noture-lly infected

apricot. 49 d&ye cl<i ( x 1000).

G. 3 ger.-olnating gonidia of -the California

apric-ot ro+ Sclerotinia in distilled water

drop culturo. 3 daye old. (x 2000}
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